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Goulet, Morgan (OHHS)

From: Tommy Wilson <vaporpit@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 7, 2020 5:34 PM
To: Pullano, Paula (RIDOH)
Subject: [EXTERNAL] : Flavor ban

Hi Ms Pullano, 
 
 I am writhing you today to respectfully ask you to reconsider supporting any flavored vaping ban in 
your state.   I am a 40 yr former smoker who is now 7 years free from carcinogenic tobacco!  Flavored 
vape was the 1st & only thing that kept me from cigarettes & believe me I tried ever thing from pills, 
patches, gums etc.   
 
I understand yours & other legislators concerns about youth vaping & want to point out that before 
vapor, 35+% of teenagers either smoked daily or at least experimented with it.  Cigarettes are where 
they'll turn if vaping is banned.  I say this, again from experience, IF an underage person wants to 
experiment they ARE going to, one way or another   We did in the 70's & they are still today.  I realize 
vaping rates among youth rose but in return smoking rates plummeted.  And from experience, with 
cigarettes, I couldn't breath, coughed terribly all day, had no energy to exercise etc.  I NOW breath 
freely, don't stink like an ashtray, can run, exercise or anything I want!  Please refer to Royal College 
of Physicians report that vaping IS 95% less harmful than combustible tobacco!  It is my true belief 
that the only reason US has not informed the public with the truth & continue to try toban vapor, is the 
MSA money states are loosing.   
 
PLEASE do not put money over your constituents health!  I've addressed my opinion on the fact that I 
KNOW they are safer but also please consider the thousands of vapor industry workers you will be 
displacing, along with the 10's of thousands you'll send back to traditional cigarettes if you ban flavors 
in vaping. And we know cigarette use is CERTAIN DEATH.  Will you be able to live with yourself 
knowing you banned a harm reduction that could have saved countless lives. 
 
P.S, yes, I own 3 vapor stores in KY & if this happened in my state, Myself, my family & 10 
employees &  their family would be out of work.  This will play out multiple times in your state. 
 
Thank you for your time & I hope you will consider more research before you do an all out ban!  Have 
a Blessed day. 
 
Thank You, 
Tommy Wilson 
vaporpit@yahoo.com 
cell - 606-305-4945 
 
(Store 1) 
Vapor Pit Somerset 
370 S Hwy 27 - Ste 15 
Somerset KY 42501 
606-451-0024  
 
(Store 2) 
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Vapor Pit Monticello 
187 Cumberland Crossing 
Monticello, KY 42633 
606-396-4893 
 
(Store 3) 
Vapor Pit London 
207 London Shopping Center 
London Ky 40741 
606-657-2238 
 
www.vaporpitky.com [vaporpitky.com] 
Vapor Pit, LLC 
[facebook.com] 


